GLEN LEDGE STATION
DIRECTIONS
176 Glen Ledge Road
Glen, New Hampshire
Tel: 603-383-6569
Please be sure to E-mail or call owner a week or so in advance of your stay to discuss the keys and
to answer any last minute questions you may have.
Please don't forget to bring towels.
From Massachusetts:
Take Route 95 or 495 to 95 in New Hampshire.
Approximately 10 minutes north of the Hampton toll booth,
Take route 16 which diverges LEFT in Portsmouth.
Route 16 north will take you all the way to Glen.
As you enter Conway, you can use option 1 below to avoid the North Conway strip or as you approach
North Conway you can use option 2 to avoid the strip.
Notes on bypassing the North Conway strip:
There are now two ways to bypass the dreaded North Conway strip.
Option 1:
If you are coming north on 16, the best route around is to take a left at the lights in Conway
onto the West side road. In about 5 miles, you will come to a stop sign. Turn right and this will
bring you back to route 16 at the other end of town by the Eastern slope Inn. Turn left onto 16
north and continue with the remaining directions below.
Option 2: North-South road:
From Massachusetts (16 North):
As you approach North Conway, turn right onto Route 302 east. In less than a mile you will come to
a set of lights by the Wal-mart. Turn left. This is the North-south road. Follow this as far as you
can and then take a left.
This will bring you back out to 16 at the other end of town. Turn right onto 16 north and follow
the remaining directions below.
North-South road: From Maine (Route 302 west):
As you approach North Conway you will see a Wal-mart on your right followed by a set of lights.
This is the North-South road. Turn right and Follow this as far as you can and then take a left.
This will bring you back out to 16 at the other end of town. Turn right onto 16 north and follow
the remaining directions below.
After North Conway you will pass through Intervale which is depicted by the Rest area on the left
which affords great views of the Mount Washington valley. Soon after you will cross the Conway
scenic railroad.
Continue for about 4 miles and you will come into Glen.
This is where routes 16 and 302 split.
Turn Right onto 16 north; Drive past the famous Storyland and in under 2 miles you will see an
Gulf station on the left. Glen ledge road is immediately after.
Turn left onto Glen ledge road, set your odometer to zero and go 8/10 of a mile. At 8/10 of a mile
the driveway is on your right.
It is the second driveway on the right after Pebble Ledge Road.
There is a vertical post at the edge of the driveway with #23 on it as well as on the house under
the decking. There is a blue and white
"Glen ledge station" sign on the deck rail.
Winter caution:
We have a company that plows the driveway and the caretaker also keeps an eye on things, but it is
very common to have snow showers in these parts and this can make the driveway a bit slippery.
If needed, there is a large barrel of sand on the lower right side of the driveway.
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Telephone number is 603-383-6569. Has block, calling card must be used.
If you need assistance we have a caretaker for your convenience.
Caretaker : Bob Smith 603-986-7129
HEAT:
There is a thermostat on each floor. Ground floor is located on wall across from dining table.
Main floor is located by the stairway, upstairs is in the master bedroom.
Please be sure all 3 are turned down to 55 upon departure.
TRASH:
It is very important to follow these simple instructions as recycling is a prevalent practice up
here and that they are very fussy at the dump.
Trash is usually picked up on Wednesdays, Saturdays or Sundays.
Barrels are located on the back deck. Some are marked for glass, plastic etc. Cardboard can be
flattened and stacked. Same with newspaper.
All other trash MUST be bagged and placed in the proper barrels.
Failure to comply with these guidelines will result in security deposit reductions.
FIREPLACE:
The damper should be open upon your arrival. If it's not and you start a fire you'll know soon
enough it is closed. Just release the chain on the right side to open it.
The fireplace doors open easily if you lift up a little while opening.
Please be sure to close the damper tight upon departure.
SAUNA:
When finished using the sauna, please be sure timer is OFF and leave the sauna door open.
Please follow the departure instructions located on the wall in the main fllor kitchen.
Among those instructions we ask that you remove any used sheets and pillow cases from the beds and
pile them by the stairs.
Please DO NOT remove blankets and mattress pads.
Finally, it is important that you the renter, help us maintain the house and its contents. The best
way for us to find out about any issues is through you. We need your help by letting us know of any
problems, broken items, worn out items that need replacement and of course, we always like to hear
suggestions. Leaving a note on the table for the caretaker of anything that needs repair is much
appreciated.
Notify owner immediately of any major problems.
Items found broken and NOT reported are subject to harsher security deposit reductions then items
broken that ARE reported.
Have great time!
The "Stationmaster"
Owner's address:
Jonathan W.Wells
PO box 7174
Ocean Park, Me. 04063
Tel: 207-934-9025 (Home)
207-229-4059 (Cell)
Check out all our large vacation rental properties at: www.stationvacations.com
ALL ABOARD
FOR A GREAT VACATION!

